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ESFA LONG SERVICE AWARDS�

 Winners qualify for finals�

Top: High School & Ambleside�
Middle: Claremont & Whitemoor�

Bottom: Melbury & Scotholme�

MONTH AHEAD�

FUND RAISING�
The first draw this season for the popular�
NSFA 250 Club took place on Friday 10th�
November. The�six lucky winners of £25�
were: 149 D. Savage, 230 C. Cook,�
144 D. Bailey, 102 J. Simpkins,�
118 M. Niblett and 79 G. Smith.�
Congratulations to all winners.�
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During November, the U11 boys’ indoor�
5-a-side qualifying tournaments at Harvey�
Hadden Sports’ Village took place. In each�
of the qualifying rounds the top two schools�
progressed through to the final that will be�
held at Harvey Hadden in early December.�
Congratulations go to the High School who�
won the first round with Ambleside being�
runners up. The 2�nd� qualifying round saw�
the boys of Claremont and Whitemoor pri-�
mary schools going through to the grand�
final. Melbury and Scotholme were winners�
and runners up in the last of the three�
rounds made up the six teams in the final.�

UNDER 12 5-A-SIDES�

Nottingham Schools’ F.A. is pleased to an-�
nounce that two of its committee members�
have received recognition from the English�
Schools’ Football Association for 50 years’�
service to schools’ football.�
Rod Hirst was first mentioned in the NSFA�
handbook for the 1967-68 season as a team�
manager for Claremont Secondary Boys’�
School.  He was elected to the NSFA commit-�
tee in June 1971. He began his City Team�
management career in his first season and con-�
tinued without a break until 1994. However his�
time as a team manager was not over. For eight�
more seasons from 1997 to 2005 he was man-�
ager of Nottinghamshire U16s.�
Rod also found time to be Chairman of Not-�
tingham Schools’ F.A. on four occasions:�
1979-80, 1996-97, 2001-2002 and 2002-2003.�
At the beginning of the 2004-2005 season, Rod�
took on the onerous task of Administrative�
Secretary of the Association and has remained�
in this post to the present day.�

Dave Savage’s football management also be-�
gan at school level. Shortly afterwards he was�
elected to the Nottingham Schools’ F. A. com-�
mittee in 1971. He was immediately appointed�
as manager of the East Nottingham U11 Area�
team and continued in this role for four season.�
He then became the U11 City Team manager�
for the next three seasons. In 1976, Dave be-�
came the NSFA Publicity Secretary and carried�
on in this post for eight seasons.  Dave was�
Chairman of the NSFA in the 1981-82 season.�
From 1985 to 1999, Dave was Assistant Ad-�
ministrative Secretary. He has also been Assist-�
ant Treasurer for over seventeen seasons.�

Congratulations go to Bluecoat Wollaton who won the�
Boys’ U12 Outdoor 5-a-side tournament at the Power-�
league Centre in mid November, winning all five of�
their games. Nottingham Academy and Emmanuel�
both finished on nine points with three wins but Not-�
tingham Academy edged the runners up spot on goal�
difference.�
Congratulations also go to the girls of Nottingham High�
School who won the U12 Girls’ indoor 5-a-side compe-�
tition at Harvey Hadden Sports’ Village in the same�
week. Nottingham Academy took the runners up spot�
on goal difference from Nottingham Free School.�

Rod received�
his Award on�
the occasion�
of the ESFA�
AGM held in�
Stafford.�

Dec 9�th�

U13 v Liverpool (a) ESFA Trophy rd 3�
U12 v Leeds (a) JS�
U11 v Leeds B (a) WYL�
Dec 16�th�

U15 v Coventry (a)�
U14 v Derby (h)�
U12 v Barnsley (h) JS�
U11 v Barnsley (h) WYL�
Jan 13�th� 2018�
U15 v Calderdale (a) YL�
U14 v Calderdale (a) YL�
U13 v Harrogate (a) WYL�

Buecoat�
Wollaton�
Under 12�
Boys�
squad�

Nottm.�
Girls High�
School�
Under 12�
squad�
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On Saturday 18th November Nottingham Under�
11’s competed in  the ESFA/Danone Under 11�
Inter-Association Championship 7-a-side Com-�
petition. Nottingham entered two teams in this�
annual event and the ‘B’ team were delighted to�
finish joint runners up with Eastwood.�
Nottingham ‘A’ were successful in defeating�
Eastwood ‘A’ to win the trophy.  They now enter�
the Regional Round of this national competition.�

NOTTINGHAM  UNDER11’s ARE COUNTY CHAMPIONS�

Nottingham Under 11 7-a-side squad�
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NOTTINGHAM SCHOOLS’FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION�
IS PRODLY SUPPORTED BY NOTTINGHAM CITY COUNCIL�
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UNDER 15s BEGIN TO SHOW THEIR TRUE FORM�

UNDER 14s GIVEN AN EARLY SCARE AT DERBY�

UNDER 13’s HAVE A PLEASING MONTH�

UNDER 12s NOT SHOWING THEIR POTENTIAL�

UNDER 11s DELIGHTED WITH SHEFFIELD VICTORY�

November saw the U15s continue their improvement�
without winning when they went down 4-2 to Calder-�
dale in a “friendly”. Travelling with a bare eleven they�
toiled in the first half on a sloping pitch that had more�
influence on the game than first sight would suggest.�
Conceding after twenty minutes they occasionally�
threatened but defended stoutly with stand-in keeper�
Lewis Erasmus performing well.  Defensive lapses�
disappointingly lead to two further goals in the ten�
minutes before the break and the second half started�
badly when Calderdale scored again to go 4-0 up.�
Things then took a dramatic turn when a well judged�
Nottingham shot hit the bar.  On twenty minutes a�
goal mouth scramble from a determined attack saw�
Tariq Martin bundle the ball over the line. Shortly�
afterwards following more pressure on the home goal�
a penalty ensued which the Calderdale keeper saved�
well.  However the penalty taker Yewo Nyrienka�
made amends shortly after with his first goal for the�
City Boys since his last appearance over two years�

ago. Repeated attacks on the home goal produced�
no further scoring so Calderdale held out to win 4-2.�
The U15s then had one of their best performances of�
this season in drawing 3-3 with a Sheffield team who�
had beaten them 5-2 just a few weeks before. Not-�
tingham opened the scoring on 18 minutes through�
Diego Edwards, an U14 striker making his debut for�
this age group, after a mix up in the home defence.�
An eventful half with some good football played saw�
Sheffield equalise then pull ahead to lead 2-1 at the�
break. The second half produced an early flurry of�
action.  In the first minute City midfielder Jack Free-�
man found himself with the ball at his feet, goal side�
of the defence and ran on to shoot past the helpless�
Sheffield keeper. This was followed in less than a�
minute with a further Nottingham goal. The action did�
not stop there as Sheffield equalised a minute later�
and despite further chances at both ends the score�
remained at 3-3 with Nottingham keeper Zain Khan�
keeping out one particularly difficult shot.�

The U14s kept their 100% record convincingly when�
they beat Wakefield at Highfields 11-0.  It was clear�
from the start that Nottingham was the superior side�
creating many chances with their passing and�
switching of play.  The scorers were Shakarl Shand�
(4), Dejanie Campbell (4), Diego Edwards (2) and�
Jakub Neimczyk. Despite the score the Wakefield�
keeper came out with credit making many good�
saves.�
Following that easy win, they had what was for them�
an unusually close game against one of the strong-�
est sides in the league. Sheffield began at pace,�
gaining the advantage over a slow starting Notting-�
ham who found themselves in the unaccustomed�
position of being 2-0 down after twenty minutes.�
Nottingham began to apply pressure after that and�
Shakarl Shand grabbed a great solo goal to spur�
Nottingham on for a 2-1 half time score. Following�
some half time changes Nottingham began to take�
control and a second Shand goal brought them level.�
The next significant action was an impressive run�
into the box by Ryan Gordan-Messam who was�
brought down and Wayde Hines converted the re-�

sulting penalty to give Nottingham a 3-2 victory which�
sees them top the West Yorks League.�
Next up were neighbours Derby. The 14s protected�
their unbeaten run in spectacular if slightly worrying�
fashion.�
On a cold day that seemed to affect the players,�
Nottingham started slowly and Derby seized the�
initiative, racing into a 3-0 lead.  This seemed to spur�
the City Boys to life and it was Elicha Ahui who�
started the goal rush.  Next it was Dejanie Campbell�
who reacted fastest to a parry from the Derby keeper�
to give a 3-2 half time score.�
Nottingham began the second half at pace and dom-�
inated play with Lewis Rourke poking home from�
close range.  At 3-3 it was all Nottingham pressure.�
A free kick on the left, twenty five yards out was�
skilfully curled into the top corner by Jakub Neimczyk�
with his left foot.�
A neat back heel from Lewis Rourke then set up�
Rynell Gordan-Messam to score Nottingham’s fifth�
and the same player made it six. The scoring was�
completed by Yusuf Hall to make it 7-3 to Notting-�
ham, completing a remarkable second half.�

The U13s travelled to Calderdale for a West Yorks�
League match.  After beginning to settle they side suc-�
cumbed to a goal by a big fast striker. The City drew level�
when Lynden Joyce chipped a free kick for Oskar Dep-�
tula to convert.  The big home striker  scored again to�
give a 2-1 half time lead.  Although Nottingham created�
some half chances Calderdale scored again to win 4-1.�
Then followed league match with Scarborough. Fielding�
a new goalkeeper and defender, they competed equally�
with their Yorkshire visitors in a first half.  The second half�
started well and the 13s won a free kick when the keeper�
handled outside the area.  From the resultant free kick�
Carl Scott curled the ball around the defensive wall into�
the net. City scored a quick second when Josh Harvey�
headed in off a post.  After excellent passing down the�
right, Nottingham scored the goal of the game.  A terrific�
cross from Dhiren Brandy saw Harvey head home and a�
first rate performance was capped by more good play as�
Brandy cut in from the wing to shoot into the roof of the�
net to complete a 4-0 victory.�

The U13s travelled to East Riding for a league match.�
They went a goal behind after poor defending but equal-�
ised through Zach Spindler when his shot looped into the�
net.  Further poor defensive play lead to another home�
goal.  Nottingham looked good going forward but shaky�
in defence.  A well-worked goal brought the equaliser�
through Josh Harvey but the City conceded again to be�
3-2 down at the break.   The second half brought another�
equaliser from a well struck shot from Shakiel Uhuru.�
Individual play from Uhuru brought him another goal for�
Nottingham. A cross cum shot from Cole Neal gave a 5-3�
Nottingham victory.�
Against Aston Erdington and Saltley the 13s went behind�
to an early goal and half time saw the visitors still leading�
1-0.  Nottingham looked more threatening with Jack�
Goodman  putting the City level with a shot into the�
bottom corner.  Play was very even when Aston E&S�
scored again.  However a great pass from Shakiel Uhuru�
allowed Zach Spindler to nip between defender and�
keeper to slot home for a 2-2 final score.�

The U12s plasyed Barnsley in the Michael Dale cup The�
first part was fairly even but Barnsley took an early lead�
and scored again five minutes later to lead 2-0.  Kai Kelly�
reduced the arrears with a lovely side footed finish.  The�
second of the three periods played was dominated by�
Barnsley as they scored a further three times to lead 5-1.�
In the final period Nottingham pulled one back early on�
when Marcel Ford rattled the bar with his free kick and�
Tom Sadler netted the rebound.  However Barnsley�
scored twice more to wrap things up 7-2. At East Riding�
they did not fare so well as they travelled with a bare nine�
players and no recognised keeper.  Predictably the home�

side dominated and took a 2-0 lead.  However Notting-�
ham rallied and Tom Sadler pulled one back and the City�
made other chances that were not taken. East Riding�
scored twice more in the second period and then a�
further two in the last third to win 6-1.�
In a friendly against Aston E&S the 12s performance was�
much improved.  Despite this Aston took the lead.  Aston�
then went two ahead with a goal against the run of play.�
The City Boys maintained their effort and discipline and�
were eventually rewarded goal by Rio Charles from a Kai�
Kelly free kick.  However despite their 2-1 defeat the�
game signalled a real improvement.�

Following the half term break, the U11s, entertained�
Sheffield at home in the league, and at last proved their�
quality.�
Going 1-0 down on ten minutes they levelled when Kye�
Wade chipped the Sheffield keeper in the first of three�
twenty minute periods.�
Sheffield went ahead early in the second period but once�
again the City equalised this time through Carnell�
Thompson.�
A fine volley from Dorian Sulkowski followed this and a�
further goal from Thompson took Nottingham into a 4-2�
lead. Sheffield pulled one back with a goal two minutes�

from the final whistle but the City outfit came out 4-3�
victors from a game in which both sides were very�
pleased with their performance.�
The 11s league match with York the following week was�
always going to be a hard task due to player illness and�
injury.�
A very experienced York side showed their strength�
throughout the match.  Further loss of players just before�
the match and injury during play further depleted Notting-�
ham and the home team were unable to come to terms�
with the slick opposition.  York came out on top with a�
deserved 6-2 victory.�


